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Harrison County no longer a designated ‘hot spot’!  
Governor Justice announced today Harrison County, with only a few positives in the last few 

weeks and with mild illness, can be removed from the ‘hot spot’ list. Harrison-Clarksburg Health 

Department (HCHD) will be closely monitoring as we have gyms, fitness centers, some outdoor 

activities, restaurants and business cautiously reopening. We will watch for new cases, ask them 

and their immediate contacts to self-isolate and hope to curb any new spread. On 05-14-2020, 

State Health Officer and Bureau for Public Health Commissioner Dr. Cathy Slemp said, “To 

prevent disease transmission, to reduce illness, and to save lives, Governor Justice has directed 

DHHR’s Bureau of Public Health to implement and to develop a county alert system.” This 

approach will provide a consistent way to allow West Virginians to return to work, while 

ensuring that we’re monitoring change and, when necessary, taking aggressive steps to prevent 

resurgence. Any potential future rise in cases will trigger rapid assessment and guide action 

based on a seven-day rolling sum of new, non-outbreak associated cases based on population 

size. DHHR’s Bureau for Public Health will examine additional data and undertake a rapid joint 

assessment with the county. Following the rapid assessment and examination of data that suggest 

an increase in community transmission, the county may be designated by Gov. Justice with the 

status of “High Alert.” Depending on the individual county circumstances, action plans will 

include providing or assigning needed resource supports and/or strongly reinforcing or 

potentially increasing community mitigation measures.  No one want to see this happen so let’s 

all work together to keep each other safe and healthy. 

 

HCHD is continuing to work with all daycare employees, as well as all residents and staff 

members at assisted living facilities and residential care communities to test for COVID-19 as 

ordered by Governor Justice on 05-06-2022, 

https://governor.wv.gov/Documents/2020%20Executive%20Orders/EO%2035-20.pdf 
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HCHD worked directly to assist Elmcroft Assisted Living with testing of staff and residents on 

Friday, in conjunction with their staff and our emergency planning region. 

 

 HCHD encourages all our citizens to remember we, by utilizing safe measures, can make a 

difference in the number of persons infected with Covid-19.  By observing measures such as 

meeting in small group sizes (5 and under), wearing masks, maintaining a social distance of at 

least 6 feet and hand washing we can limit the spread of infections. This is especially true as 

numbers of diagnosed cases of COVID-19 could continue to increase in Harrison County.  


